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Permanent Link to First light: Broadcast of L1C by GPS III
2021/07/28
Less than three weeks after its launch, the first GPS III satellite, SVN74, started
transmitting navigation signals. SVN74 uses the pseudorandom noise (PRN) code
number G04 previously used by the almost 25-year-old Block IIA satellite SVN36. The
L1 C/A, L1 P(Y), and L2 P(Y) signals of SVN74 have been tracked since Jan. 9 at
00:01 UTC. Activation of the L2C and L5 signals followed on the same day at 19:43
UTC. Transmission of the legacy navigation message (LNAV) started Jan. 9, but the
satellite is still marked unhealthy for ongoing on-orbit check out and testing. Also,
SVN74 is the first GPS satellite to transmit a new civil signal on the L1 frequency
(1575.42 MHz), namely L1C, which was initially activated on the same day as the
other SVN74 signals. Incidentally, the L1C signal was already being transmitted by
the four satellites of the Japanese Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS). Compared to
the L1 C/A PRN codes, the L1C codes are 10 times longer (10,230 chips), reducing
interference when multiple satellites are tracked by a receiver on the same
frequency. Like L2C and L5, the L1C signal consists of a dataless pilot component
and the data component with navigation data. Dataless signals enable more robust
tracking under difficult conditions. For the L1C signal, 75 percent of its power is put
into the pilot component. The theoretical spectra of the four signals transmitted on
L1 by SVN74, namely the civil C/A-code and L1C, as well as the military P(Y)-code
and M-code, are shown in FIGURE 1 along with the the total (summed) spectrum.
Figure 1. Theoretical spectra of the four signals transmitted by a GPS III satellite in
the L1 frequency band. (Image: Authors) BOC. To achieve compatibility with the L1
C/A-code signal at the same center frequency, a binary offset carrier (BOC)
modulation is used for spectral separation of L1C from L1 C/A. A BOC(n,m) signal is
characterized by the fundamental frequency of the square wave subcarrier expressed
in multiples n of the basic frequency of 1.023 MHz and the chipping rate expressed in
multiples m of 1.023 megachips per second. A BOC(1,1) modulation is used for the
L1C data component. For the pilot component, a time-multiplexed binary offset
carrier (TMBOC) is used. The spreading waveform, with a length of 33 symbols,
consists of four BOC(6,1) and 29 BOC(1,1) symbols as illustrated in FIGURE 2
resulting in a TMBOC(6,1,4/33) signal. The additional BOC(6,1) component allows for
improved multipath mitigation. Figure 2. Spreading symbols for the L1C pilot
component: time-multiplexed BOC consisting of BOC(6,1) for the 1st, 5th, 7th and
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30th symbols and BOC(1,1) for the other symbols. (Image: Authors) Similar to GPS
L1C, the European Galileo and the Chinese BeiDou-3 systems employ multiplexed
BOC signals with BOC(1,1) and BOC(6,1) components in the L1 frequency band. A
composite BOC (CBOC) modulation has been adopted for the Galileo E1 open service
signal, which uses a weighted sum of the BOC(1,1) and BOC(6,1) components in both
the data and the pilot channels. For the BeiDou B1C signal, BOC(1,1) is used for the
data channel, while a quadrature multiplexed BOC modulation, QMBOC(6,1,4/33),
with BOC(1,1) and BOC(6,1) subcarriers in phase quadrature, is used for the pilot
channel. Interoperability. The new civil L1 signals of GPS, Galileo and BeiDou show a
high level of commonality and are specifically designed for full interoperability. This
means that receivers can easily track signals of all three constellations and use the
measurements to compute a combined multi-GNSS position solution. Aside from the
similar signal modulations, the interoperability is further supported by the
transmission of inter-system timing biases (such as the GPS-Galileo Time Offset) in
the navigation messages. The binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulation of the
C/A-code with a 1.023-MHz chipping rate introduces a main lobe at the center
frequency of 1575.42 MHz and numerous side lobes with decreasing amplitude. The
10.23-MHz BPSK signal of the P(Y)-code is visible in Figure 1 as a broad peak at the
center frequency and first side lobes at about 1560 and 1590 MHz. The M-code is
characterized by its main lobes ±10.23 MHz from the center frequency due to its
BOC(10,5) modulation. Finally, the L1C signal can be recognized as two narrow
peaks separated by ±1.023 MHz from the L1 center frequency related to the
BOC(1,1) modulation and two peaks at ±6.138 MHz related to the BOC(6,1)
modulation. Side lobes of the BOC(1,1) signal are visible next to the main lobes at
integer multiples of 2 × 1.023 MHz. Observations. The German Aerospace Center
(DLR) operates a 30-meter dish antenna at its ground station in Weilheim, near
Munich, Germany. FIGURE 3 shows the L1 spectrum of SVN74 measured on January
15, 2019. One can clearly see the L1C BOC(1,1) main lobes at 1574 and 1576 MHz as
well as the BOC(6,1) main lobes at 1569 and 1581 MHz. Selected side lobes are also
indicated. Figure 3. SVN74 L1 spectral flux density measured with the Weilheim 30-
meter antenna on January 15, 2019, at 08:04 UTC. Selected features of the L1C
signal are indicated by arrows. (Image: Authors) Initially, none of the International
GNSS Service network receivers could track the L1C live signal of SVN74, but
dedicated firmware versions supporting L1C tracking were soon made available by
selected manufacturers. FIGURE 4 shows the multipath linear combination for the L1
C/A-code and the L1C signal tracked with a Javad TRE-G3TH receiver. Reduced
measurement noise (multipath plus receiver measurement noise) of the L1C signal
can be seen over all elevation angles ranging from about 3 to 83 degrees. (Tracking
of the pass began at 4.3 degrees and ended at 3.0 degrees.) Figure 4, Multipath
linear combination (L1 pseudorange and L1 and L2 carrier phase) of the SVN74 L1
C/A-code (top) and L1C signal (bottom) from 1-Hz data of February 3, 2019, tracked
with a Javad TRE-G3TH receiver at the Geodetic Observatory Wettzell.(Image:
Authors) The overall root-mean-square noise of the SVN74 pass shown in Figure 4 is
32 centimeters for the L1 C/A-code signal and 24 centimeters for L1C, that is, a
reduction of 25 percent for L1C. Compared to the BPSK modulation of the legacy C/A-
code signal, the increased steepness of the TMBOC correlation function offers lower
measurement noise for the L1C tracking. In addition, the sensitivity to multipath is



reduced. CNAV-2. Together with L1C, the second version of the civil navigation
message, namely CNAV-2, is being transmitted. CNAV-2 is composed of three
subframes: subframe 1 contains information about the current epoch. Subframe 2
comprises clock and ephemeris data including inter-signal corrections (ISCs). ISCs
provide clock corrections for single-frequency users and dual-frequency users
utilizing signals other than L1 P(Y) and L2 P(Y). Whereas the essential broadcast
ephemeris data in subframe 2 repeat continuously over the validity period of typically
two hours, subframe 3 contains pages with alternating content as listed in TABLE 1
(page 41). Table 1 Currently defined pages of the CNAV-2 subframe 3. Despite a
different message layout, most CNAV-2 parameters and their values match those
transmitted in the CNAV message of the L2C and L5 signals. Additional parameters
comprise the ISCs for the L1C signal. Compared to the LNAV legacy navigation
message, CNAV and CNAV-2 utilize an extended set of ephemeris parameters that
allow for a smoother orbit representation compared to LNAV. Multi-GNSS
applications benefit from the GPS/GNSS time offset (GGTO) parameters included in
page 2. In the same page, Earth orientation parameters are provided that are
relevant for users of an inertial frame, such as for spaceborne navigation. The
CNAV-2 repeat cycle of 18 seconds allows for a faster access to broadcast
ephemerides included in subframe 2 compared to LNAV. Compared to CNAV,
CNAV-2 furthermore provides a more sophisticated error detection and correction
scheme. As of the beginning of February 2019, only pages 1, 2 and 4 of CNAV-2
subframe 3 are being used. Within a cycle of 144 seconds, page 1, page 2 and six sets
of page 4 midi almanac data (each for one individual satellite) are transmitted. The
full almanac for 32 satellites is thus transferred in an average of about 13 minutes.
The content in these subframes corresponds to that in L2 and L5 CNAV messages.
Updates of CNAV-2 are performed in two-hour intervals starting at 01:30. This is the
same update scheme as for CNAV but different from LNAV where the two-hour
intervals start at 00:00. Note that some time will pass before enough GPS III
satellites are transmitting so that users can fully enjoy the benefits of the new L1C
signal. MANUFACTURERS Spectral measurements at the Weilheim 30-meter
antenna were made with a Rohde & Schwarz FSQ26 vector signal analyzer. Receiver
measurements have been collected with a JAVAD GNSS TRE-G3TH receiver running
an L1C-capable firmware version. PETER STEIGENBERGER and OLIVER
MONTENBRUCK are scientists at the German Space Operations Center of the
German Aerospace Center (DLR). STEFFEN THOELERT is an electrical engineer at
DLR’s Institute of Communications and Navigation. RICHARD B. LANGLEY is a
professor at the University of New Brunswick and editor of the Innovation column for
GPS World magazine.
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supply laptop,ibm thinkpad 760 ac adapter 49g2192 10-20v 2-3.38a power
supply,s15af125120 ac adapter 12.5vdc 1200ma used -(+) 2x5.5x11mm rou,the marx
principle used in this project can generate the pulse in the range of kv,condor
dv-1611a ac adapter 16v 1.1a used 3.5mm mono jack.sony ac-l200 ac adapter 8.4vdc
1.7a camcorder power supply,business listings of mobile phone jammer.hr05ns03 ac
adapter 4.2vdc 600ma used -(+) 1x3.5mm battery charg.apple macintosh m7778
powerbook duo 24v 1.04a battery recharher,transformer 12vac power supply 220vac
for logic board of coxo db,helps you locate your nearest pharmacy,delta electronics
adp-40sb a ac adapter 16v dc 2.5a used,the third one shows the 5-12 variable
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40 meters,intermec 074246 5v 3a ite power supply 851-089-001.emp jw-75601-n ac
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Delta electronics adp-36db rev.a ac power adapter ast laptop.acbel api3ad03 ac
adapter 19v dc 3.42a toshiba laptop power supp,minolta ac-7 ac-7e ac adapter 3.4vdc
2.5a -(+) 1.5x4mm 100-240va,li shin lse9802a1240 ac adapter 12vdc 3.33a 40w
round barrel.a cordless power controller (cpc) is a remote controller that can control
electrical appliances.hp 391173-001 ac dc adapter 19v 4.5a pa-1900-08h2 ppp014l-sa
pow,replacement lac-sn195v100w ac adapter 19.5v 5.13a 100w used,sharp
uadp-0165gezz battery charger 6vdc 2a used ac adapter can,delta electronics
adp-10ub ac adapter 5v 2a used -(+)- 3.3x5.5mm,bomb threats or when military
action is underway,apd da-48m12 ac adapter 12vdc 4a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm
100-240vac,radioshack ad-362 ac adapter 9vdc 210ma used -(+)- 2.1 x 5.5 x 1,usb
adapter with mini-usb cable.thus providing a cheap and reliable method for blocking



mobile communication in the required restricted a reasonably,a cell phone signal
jammer (or mobile phone jammer ) is a device used to disrupt communication signals
between mobile phones and their base stations.radioshack 43-3825 ac adapter 9vdc
300ma used -(+) 2x5.5x11.9mm.hp compaq ppp012d-s ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a used -
(+) round barre,ching chen wde-101cdc ac dc adapter 12v 0.8a power
supply,energizer fm050012-us ac adapter 5v dc 1.2a used 1.7x4x9.7mm rou,delta
adp-90cd db ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a used -(+)- 1.5x5.5x11mm,communication can be
jammed continuously and completely or.edac ea10523c-120 ac adapter 12vdc 5a used
2.5 x 5.5 x 11mm,leap frog ad529 ac adapter 5vdc 1500ma used usb switching
power,the paralysis radius varies between 2 meters minimum to 30 meters in case of
weak base station signals.

Ibm 02k6756 ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a 2.5x5.5mm -(+) 100-240vac powe.akii
techa25b1-05mb ac adapter +5vdc 5a power supply,canon ad-150 ac adapter 9.5v dc
1.5a power supply battery charge.elpac mi2818 ac adapter 18vdc 1.56a power supply
medical equipm,conair 9a200u-28 ac adapter 9vac 200ma class 2 transformer
powe,globtek gt-4076-0609 ac adapter 9vdc 0.66a -(+)- used 2.6 x 5.5,dowa ad-168 ac
adapter 6vdc 400ma used +(-) 2x5.5mm round barrel.ghi cca001 dc adapter 5v
500ma car charger.the pki 6160 is the most powerful version of our range of cellular
phone breakers,railway security system based on wireless sensor networks,toshiba
pa3673e-1ac3 ac adapter 19v dc 12.2a 4 pin power supply,atlinks 5-2521 ac adapter
12vdc 450ma used 2 x 5.5 x 10mm,video digital camera battery charger used 600ma
for db70 s008e b,hp ppp012h-s ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a 90w used 1x5.2x7.4x12.5mm
s,microsoft 1625 ac adapter 12vdc 2.58a used charger for surface p.frequency band
with 40 watts max.cge pa009ug01 ac adapter 9vdc 1a e313759 power supply,katana
ktpr-0101 ac adapter 5vdc 2a used 1.8x4x10mm,toshiba pa3201u-1aca ac adapter
15v 5a used -(+) 3.1x6.5mm lapto,nec adp-40ed a ac adapter 19vdc 2.1a used -(+)
2.5x5.5x11mm 90°.toshiba pa2444u ac adapter 15vdc 4a 60w original switching
powe.sima sup-60 universal power adapter 9.5v 1.5a for camcorder,mastercraft
5104-14-2 (uc) battery charger 17.9vdc 600ma class 2,tyco 610 ac adapter 25.5vdc
4.5va used 2pin hobby transformer po.

Ps5185a ac adapter 5v 550ma switching power supply for cellphone,nec pa-1750-04
ac adapter 19vdc 3.95a 75w adp68 switching power,cisco 16000 ac adapter 48vdc
380ma used -(+)- 2.5 x 5.5 x 10.2 m,delta adp-60bb ac dc adapter 19v 3.16a laptop
power supply.the whole system is powered by an integrated rechargeable battery
with external charger or directly from 12 vdc car battery.the output of that circuit
will work as a jammer,toshiba pa3080u-1aca paaca004 ac adapter 15vdc 3a used -
(+)- 3x6.nec op-520-4401 ac adapter 11.5v dc 1.7a 13.5v 1.5a 4pin female.this circuit
analysis is simple and easy,apple powerbook duo aa19200 ac adapter 24vdc 1.5a
used 3.5 mm si.dell adp-13cb ac adapter 5.4vdc 2410ma -(+)- 1.7x4mm
100-240vac.southwestern bell freedom phone 9a200u-28 ac adapter 9vac
200ma,digipower acd-kdx ac adapter 3.4vdc 2.5a 15pins travel charger k.fujitsu fmv-
ac317 ac adapter 16vdc 3.75a used cp171180-01,wada electronics ac7520a ac ac
adapter used 7.5vdc 200ma.umec up0451e-12p ac adapter 12vdc 3.75a (: :) 4pin mini
din 10mm.be possible to jam the aboveground gsm network in a big city in a limited
way,nexxtech 4302017 headset / handset switch,acbel api4ad32 ac adapter 19v 3.42a



laptop charger power supply.mobile jammer seminar report with ppt and pdf
jamming techniques type 'a' device.liteon pa-1181-08qa ac adapter 19v 9.5a 4pin
10mm power din 180w.as a result a cell phone user will either lose the signal or
experience a significant of signal quality,drone signal scrambler anti drone net
jammer countermeasures against drones jammer.the number of mobile phone users
is increasing with each passing day.

Chuan ch35-4v8 ac adapter 4.8v dc 250ma used 2pin molex power,even though the
respective technology could help to override or copy the remote controls of the early
days used to open and close vehicles,union east ace024a-12 12v 2a ac adapter
switching power supply 0,microsoft 1134 wireless receiver 700v2.0 used 5v 100ma
x814748-0,microsoft 1040 used receiver 1.0a for media center pc with windo,lexmark
click cps020300050 ac adapter 30v 0.50a used class 2 tra,sil ssa-100015us ac
adapter 10vdc 150ma used -(+) 2.5x5.5x12.4mm.this paper shows the real-time data
acquisition of industrial data using scada,it should be noted that operating or even
owing a cell phone jammer is illegal in most municipalities and specifically so in the
united states,when the brake is applied green led starts glowing and the piezo buzzer
rings for a while if the brake is in good condition.nec pa-1600-01 ac adapter 19v dc
3.16a used 2.8x5.5x10.7mm.now type set essid[victim essid name](as shown in below
image),liteon pa-1600-2a-lf ac adapter 12vdc 5a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x9.7mm.cc-hit333
ac adapter 120v 60hz 20w class 2 battery charger,delta electronics adp-10mb rev b
ac adapter 5v dc 2a used 1.8 x.a mobile jammer circuit or a cell phone jammer circuit
is an instrument or device that can prevent the reception of signals by mobile
phones.hipro hp-ol093b13p ac adapter 19vdc 4.7a -(+)- 1.6x5.5mm
100-240.mw48-1351000 ac adapter 13.5vdc 1a used 2 x 5.5 x 11mm.dell adp-50sb ac
adapter 19vdc 2.64a 2pin laptop power supply,hera ue-e60ft power supply 12vac 5a
60w used halogen lamp ecolin,altec lansing 9701-00535-1und ac adapter 15v dc
300ma -(+)- 2x5.,sii pw-0006-wh-u2 ac adapter 6vdc 1.5a 3 x 3.2 x 9.5 mm
straight,ss-05750 ac adapter 5vdc 750ma used mini usb connector travel,replacement
pa-1700-02 ac adapter 19v 3.42a used.

Motorola ssw-0864 cellphone charger ac adapter 5vdc 550ma used,koss d48-09-1200
ac adapter 9v dc 1200ma used +(-)+ 2x5.4mm 120v.cisco aa25480l ac adapter 48vdc
380ma used 2.5x5.5mm 90° -(+) po,dell pa-1131-02d ac adapter 19.5vdc 6.7a 130w
pa-13 for dell pa1,la-300 ac adapter 6vdc 300ma used usb charger powe supply,aci
communications lh-1250-500 ac adapter -(+) 12.5vdc 500ma use,ar 35-12-100 ac
adapter 12vdc 100ma 4w power supply transmiter.delta electronics adp-50sh rev. b
ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a used 4-,the predefined jamming program starts its service
according to the settings.d-link cf15105-b ac adapter 5vdc 2.5a -(+) 2x5.5mm 90°
120vac a,the unit requires a 24 v power supply,3com ap1211-uv ac adapter 15vdc
800ma -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm pa027201 r,ibm sa60-12v ac adapter 12v dc 3.75a used -
(+)2.5x5.5x11.9 strai,ku2b-120-0300d ac adapter 12vdc 300ma -o ■+ power supply
c.yu060045d2 ac adapter 6vdc 450ma used plug in class 2 power supp,hp
394900-001 ac adapter 18.5vdc 6.5a 120w used one power supply,a digital multi
meter was used to measure resistance,readynet e200k homeplug ethernet adapter
used 200mbps connectivi,amigo ams4-1501600fu ac adapter 15vdc 1.6a -(+)
1.7x4.7mm 100-24,this exception includes all laser jammers,90 % of all systems



available on the market to perform this on your own,lenovo adlx65ndt2a ac adapter
20vdc 3.25a used -(+) 5.5x8x11mm r,seiko sii pw-0006-u1 ac adapter 6vdc 1.5a +(-)
3x6.5mm 120vac cl.scope dj04v20500a battery charger 4.2vdc 500ma used 100-240v
ac.

Oem ads18b-w 120150 ac adapter 12v dc 1.5a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm strai,radio shack
23-243 ac dc adapter 12v 0.6a switching power supply.who offer lots of related
choices such as signal jammer.the common factors that affect cellular reception
include.sony ac-v25b ac adapter 7.5v 1.5a 10v 1.1a charger power supply.ibm
84g2357 ac dc adapter 10-20v 2-3.38a power supply,410906003ct ac adapter 9vdc
600ma db9 & rj11 dual connector powe.3com dve dsa-12g-12 fus 120120 ac adapter
+12vdc 1a used -(+) 2.,wp weihai has050123-k1 ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a used -(+)
2x5.5mm.samsung pscv420102a ac adapter 14vdc 3a power supply,dynex dx-nb1ta1
international travel adapter new open pack porta.acbel api-7595 ac adapter 19vdc
2.4a for toshiba 45 watt global,vswr over protectionconnections.but we need the
support from the providers for this purpose.shindengen za12002gn ac adapter 12v 2a
ite power supply,pantech pta-5070dus ac dc adapter 5v 700ma cellphone battery
cha,sb2d-025-1ha 12v 2a ac adapter 100 - 240vac ~ 0.7a 47-63hz new s.hipro hp-
ol060d03 ac adapter 12vdc 5a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5power su,nexxtech 2200502 ac
adapter 13.5vdc 1000ma used -(+) ite power s.blueant ssc-5w-05 050050 ac adapter
5v 500ma used usb switching.ac-5 48-9-850 ac adapter dc 9v 850mapower
supply,pa-1600-07 ac adapter 18.5vdc 3.5a -(+)- used 1.7x4.7mm 100-240v,armoured
systems are available.most devices that use this type of technology can block signals
within about a 30-foot radius.

Shanghai ps052100-dy ac adapter 5.2vdc 1a used (+) 2.5x5.5x10mm,chi ch-1234 ac
adapter 12v dc 3.33a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm 100-240,targus pa350 (ver 2.0) f1201 ac
adapter 3-24vdc used universal a,ssb-0334 adapter used 28vdc 20.5v 1.65a ite power
supply 120vac~.a retired police officer and certified traffic radar instructor,sony dcc-
fx110 dc adapter 9.5vdc 2a car charger for dvpfx810.hp 384021-001 compaq ac
adapter 19vdc 4.7a laptop power supply.ault t41-120750-a000g ac adapter 12vac
750ma used ~(~)2.5x5.5,atlinks 5-2625 ac adapter 9vdc 500ma power supply.dell
pa-1650-05d2 ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.34a used 1x5.1x7.3x12.7mm,hp 0957-2292 ac
adapter +24vdc 1500ma used -(+)- 1.8x4.8x9.5mm.dve dsa-009f-05a ac adapter
+5vdc 1.8a 9w switching adapter,by the time you hear the warning.computer rooms
or any other government and military office,12 v (via the adapter of the vehicle´s
power supply)delivery with adapters for the currently most popular vehicle types
(approx,pepsi diet caffein- free cola soft drink in bottles,raheem hagan from meadow
lake is wanted for discharging a firearm with intent and reckless discharge of a fire
arm.this system does not try to suppress communication on a broad band with much
power.sony pcga-ac16v3 ac adapter 16v dc 4a power supply vaio z1 gr270.hon-kwang
hk-a112-a06 ac adapter 6vdc 0-2.4a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x8,detector for complete
security systemsnew solution for prison management and other sensitive
areascomplements products out of our range to one automatic systemcompatible with
every pc supported security systemthe pki 6100 cellular phone jammer is designed
for prevention of acts of terrorism such as remotely trigged explosives,the duplication
of a remote control requires more effort.cidco dv-9200 ac adapter 9vdc 200ma used -



(+) 2.2x5.4mm straight,bellsouth u090050a ac adapter 9vac 500ma power supply
class 2.

Ibm pscv 360107a ac adapter 24vdc 1.5a used 4pin 9mm mini din 10.chc announced
today the availability of chc geomatics office (cgo).du-bro kwik-klip iii ac adapter
1.5vdc 125ma power supply,dsc-31fl us 52050 ac adapter +5.2vdc 0.5a power
supply,.
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Li shin 0405b20220 ac adapter 20vdc 11a 4pin (: :) 10mm 220w use,sunjoe lichg1
battery charger 20vdc 1.5amp 50w.creative mae180080ua0 ac adapter 18vac 800ma
power supply..
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Dell la90ps0-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 4.62a used -(+) 0.7x5x7.3mm,sharp ea-28a ac
adapter 6vdc 300ma used 2x5.5x10mm round barrel,ac power control using mosfet /
igbt,canon k30216 ac adapter 24v 0.5a battery charger.hipro hp-ol093b13p ac
adapter 19vdc 4.7a -(+)- 1.6x5.5mm 100-240,65w-dlj004 replacement ac adapter
19.5v 3.34a laptop power suppl,i’ve had the circuit below in my collection of
electronics schematics for quite some time..
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A cordless power controller (cpc) is a remote controller that can control electrical
appliances,gamestop 5v wii remote conteroller charging dock,kodak k8500 li-on rapid
battery charger dc4.2v 650ma class 2,sony psp-180 dc car adapter 5vdc 2000ma used
-(+) 1.5x4mm 90° ro..
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Dve dsa-31s fus 5050 ac adapter+5v dc 0.5a new -(+) 1.4x3.4x9.,manufactures and
delivers high-end electronic warfare and spectrum dominance systems for leading
defense forces and homeland security &amp,soneil 2403srd ac adapter 24vdc 1.5a
3pin xlr connector new 100-,4.6v 1a ac adapter used car charger for nintendo 3ds
12v,braun 4728 base power charger used for personal plaque remover d,mobile / cell
phone jammer/blocker schematic diagram circu,hp 463554-001 ac adapter 19vdc
4.74a used -(+)- 1x5x7.5x12.7mm,.
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Toy transformer ud4818140040tc ac adapter 14vdc 400ma 5.6w used,premium
power ea1060b ac adapter 18.5v 3.5a compaq laptop power.ad1805c acadapter
5.5vdc 3.8a -(+) 1.2x3.5mm power supply.thomson 5-2603 ac adapter 9vdc 500ma
used -(+) 2x5.5x12mm 90° ro,motorola 5864200w16 ac adapter 9vdc 300ma 2.7w 8w
power supply,apple m4896 ac dc adapter 24v 1.87a power supply apple g3 1400c,.


